MELANIE UEMATSU TAILORING
150-0086 Tokyo Setagaya-ku Oyamadai 3-22-12 Meiji Building 202
www.melanie-uematsu.com

Class Guidelines
1.
Each lesson is 2 hours.
Goal of each lesson is that you either learn a new technique, proceed on your sewing
project and/or get a detailed explanation on a certain topic that is of your own interest.
Please let me know your personal goal for this sewing classes and I’ll try to tailor the
lessons as best possible to your interests and needs. Your feedback is always
appreciated!
2.
Lesson Fee Tickets:
Private Lesson:
Drop-In-Lesson:
Basic Course:
Regular Course:

¥ 6.000 (per hour, single individual class)
¥ 6.000 (1 lesson of 2 hours, small group class)
¥22.000 (4 lessons of 2 hours each, small group class)
¥22.500 (5 lessons of 2 hours each, small group class)

Special Discount for Early Birds:
Pre-pay your following course at the last lesson of your running course, save ¥500
and save your lesson spot -for sure!
3.
The Course Tickets don’t expire within one year. There’s no refund, but even if you are
busy and need to go on a sewing break, I want you to come back and continue at some
point!
4.
When you need to cancel a lesson, PLEASE let me know as soon as possible. Other
sewing students might be desperate to finish their projects and appreciate your spot.
Cancelations up to 3pm on the day before your lesson is not a problem, cancellations that
reach me later will be charged 100% of the lesson fee.
5.
I provide all kinds of sewing tools for you during your lesson: such as sewing machines,
scissors, bobbins, pins, pin cushions, measure tape, pattern rulers etc.
You are of course allowed to bring your own tools and your own sewing machine if you
prefer to practice on it (please ask for storage possibilities).
6.
Please bring your own materials to your lesson: such as fabric, matching thread, buttons,
zippers etc. Please ask me at any time, even per e-mail, which materials are needed for
your project!
7.
Once you have the idea for a new project, please share it with me as early as possible.
You are welcome to send me pictures or drawings and e-mail me details. I can provide a
list of materials and even prepare a sewing pattern if needed.

